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Chapter Summary 
 

Since 2012, the state-wide Kentucky Trail Town program has been guiding Kentucky communities located in 
geographically advantageous areas to capitalize on adventure tourism through a systematic trail-based 
community and economic development approach. The Kentucky Department of Tourism, Office of Adventure 
Tourism facilitates proactive communities through a sequence of topical assessments and capacity building 
followed by a trail-oriented trial event as part of the community-based initiative. The Kentucky Trail Town 
program integrates trail planning and development efforts with a downtown revitalization approach for small 
or rural towns to strengthen the synergy between them. Ultimately, Kentucky Trail Towns create an action plan 
with a set of target goals for accomplishing longer-term economic development. Once certified, Kentucky Trail 
Towns are responsible for continuing their efforts as a quality Trail Town with emphasis on sustainable tourism 
practices serving the needs of adventure tourists, trail users and residents. As of 2017, 17 certified Kentucky 
Trail Towns are accommodating and serving trail users on a range of established and developing trail systems 
and continuing their efforts toward sustainable trail-based tourism destinations.  Extension educators have 
partnered with and served essential roles during the local efforts in several Kentucky Trail Towns. 

 

Learning Objectives: 
 

1. Describe the background, approach, and process of the state-wide Kentucky Trail Town program 
2. Identify the similarities and differences of Trail Town programs and initiatives 
3. Discuss the strengths, weaknesses, limitations, and further opportunities of the Kentucky Trail Town 

program and what aspects could be applied to communities elsewhere and their tourism development 
practices 
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 The Issue, Opportunity or Trend 
 

Trails, trail systems, and greenway development have increased over the last 30 years regardless of their 
context whether in urban, suburban or rural areas. Trails are highly valuable assets and trail development and 
use studies have evidenced economical, environmental, social, and health-related benefits (NPS, 2008; 
Bowker, Bergstrom & Gill, 2007; Corning, Mowatt, & Chancellor, 2012; Gallagher & Camp, 2011; Outdoor 
Recreation Association, 2017; Schasberger et al., 2009). Numerous resources and technical assistance are 
offered by organizations and agencies specializing in trail development and implementation. Furthermore, 
trail-oriented development (TrOD) efforts utilize trail related infrastructure and programs supportive of active 
alternative travel and recreation activities where communities can capitalize on trail-based economic 
development (ULI, 2016; Moreno-Long, 2017).  

The concept of “trail town” is an ideal approach for holistically addressing a range of recreational tourists’ and 
host communities’ needs which has been naturally developed in small towns or rural areas since the 1980s. 
The interest and success of development around trails has been increasing even in small or rural towns near 
major bicycling routes and hiking trails such as in Appalachian communities in the U.S. For example, the small, 
rural town of Damascus, VA, steadily transformed itself since the early 1980s into a natural trail town through 
a grass-roots approach. Damascus benefits economically from tourist expenditures related to the 34-mile 
Virginia Creeper Trail which connects Abingdon and Whitetop Station, VA, at its intersection with the 
Appalachian Trail among others and is now a Trail Town, USA community through the Appalachian Trail 
ProgramTM (Appalachian Trail Conservancy, 2016; Bowker, Bergstrom & Gill, 2007). More formally, the “trail 
town” concept has been widely promoted since the early 2000s as a program by The Progress Fund through 
their collaboration with the Allegheny Trail Alliance (ATA) by promoting bicycling-based tourism experiences 
for economic development endeavors further north in the Appalachian regions of western Pennsylvania and 
Maryland (Gallagher & Camp, 2011; The Progress Fund, 2015a) (Table 1).  

 

1. Table 1. Example of informal and formal Trail Town development efforts in the U.S. 

 Informal Appalachian Trail Community Formal Trail Town Program® 
Where Damascus, VA Western Pennsylvania and Maryland 
When Since the early 1980s Since the early 2000s 
Major Partners Town of Damascus, VA and  

the Appalachian Trail Conservancy 
The Progress Fund and the Allegheny Trail 
Alliance (ATA) 

Major Trails -Virginia Creeper Trail 
-Appalachian Trail 
-Five other major trails in proximity 

-The Great Allegheny Passage (150-mile) 
built on abandoned rail lines from 
Cumberland, MD to Homestead, PA 
- Four other major trails  

Accomplishments -Tourism focused activities and businesses 
since the 1990s 
-Trail Days community event 

-Trail Town Manual (2005) 
-First Trail Town Program® (2007) 
-As of 2015: Total of 21 towns 

(Sources: Bowker, Bergstrom & Gill, 2007; Gallagher & Camp, 2011; The Progress Fund, 2015a and 2015b; 
Appalachian Trail Conservancy, 2016; Damascus Planning Commission, 2013) 
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Currently, there are a number of trail town initiatives led by various entities, often non-profit or local 
organizations with a focus on economic development such as The Progress Fund, Appalachian Trail 
Conservancy, Land Information Access Association (LIAA), and North Country Trail Association. While the 
economic growth of trail towns is important, trail development initiatives should be grounded in sustainable 
community-based tourism efforts in communities and regions to reduce economic leakage, and not be driven 
by the tourism industry itself or potentially by outsiders. As theorized in ecotourism and other environmentally 
and culturally sensitive tourism practices, commitment to social justice, equity, and empowerment of the host 
community are crucial for the long-term success of a community’s sustainability (Blackstock, 2005; Fritsch, & 
Johannsen, 2004). Furthermore, communities relying on outside tourism entities and events need to be 
prepared for the potential relocation of such entities (Scott, McSpirit, & Foley, 2017). Therefore, communities 
should consider a balanced approach for both trail users, adventure tourists, and their residents for an enduring 
tourism economy especially in small or rural towns. 

 

The Innovation 
Case Context 
 

The state of Kentucky is located at the northern edge of the southern region of the U.S. and is primarily rural 
even though more than half of the state’s population is concentrated around five major urban areas. Kentucky 
communities, historically, were established close to natural resources, such as forests and rivers. However, in 
a vastly global economy, many rural Kentucky communities have experienced decline due to changing 
economies, limited employment opportunities in relevant sectors, and lack of diversified economies despite 
overall economic growth at the state level. In many cases, communities located farther away from economic 
and cultural centers are continuing to struggle to secure businesses and jobs, prevent further population loss, 
and overcome health epidemics (Bailey, 2018; Davis, 2009; Fritsch & Johannsen, 2004; Kingsolver, 2018). 
Additionally, cultural activities are continuously converging around urban centers and along major corridors 
where services and resources are convenient to access, thus further decreasing economic activities in small 
towns. 

Fortunately, the state of Kentucky is a destination for numerous types of adventure tourism activities in a 
variety of geographic locations. The state identifies seven tourism regions to explore that represent a range of 
natural and cultural characteristics and geologic structures with a mix of recreational activity opportunities 
(Kentucky Department of Travel and Tourism, 2016 and 2017) that many small and rural Kentucky towns have 
the potential to capitalize on for economic promise, especially through the tourism sector. The Office of 
Adventure Tourism (OAT) in the Kentucky Department of Tourism (formerly the Kentucky Department of Travel 
and Tourism) initiated the Kentucky Trail Town program in 2012 with a goal to guide communities on how to 
take advantage of trail-based adventure tourism for community and economic development purposes. The 
program defines a “trail town” as a safe, friendly, and vibrant destination along a long-distance trail or near an 
extensive trail system which offers opportunities for trail users to explore culture and heritage while 
experiencing hospitality (OAT, 2012a). The state-led program is based on best practices of adventure tourism, 
ecotourism, and geotourism, which theoretically ensure resilient environments, attract customers, support 
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local economies, and encourage sustainable practices for expanded outdoor adventure recreation or travel as 
a component of nature-based tourism while protecting and managing the destinations and distinctive places 
with enlightened stewardship (Fritsch & Johannsen, 2004; Weber, 2001; WTO, 2014; OAT, 2014). Adventure 
tourism in the state of Kentucky provides a range of outdoor recreational activities (Table 2) that are centered 
on existing trail(s) and trail networks for potential Trail Towns. Ultimately, the Kentucky Trail Town program 
aims to facilitate potential gateway communities to benefit from increased tourism activities near major trail 
resources while setting the stage for healthy communities through a trail-based approach while 
complementing the state’s effort for expanding and specifying connectivity across a state-wide trail network 
(Table 3) (OAT & BGADD, 2012; OAT, 2012a and 2014; KYDLG, 2014). 

 

2. Table 2. Types of adventure tourism activities in Kentucky 

Trail Blazing Adventures in Altitude Water Adventure Wildlife 
Hiking Caving Fishing Viewing 
Biking Rock Climbing Boating Hunting 
Horseback Riding 
ATV & OHV* 

Zip Lining  
Tree Climbing 

Paddling/ Rafting 
Canoeing/ Kayaking 

 

* ATV= All-Terrain Vehicle, OHV= Off-Highway Vehicle. (Source: Kentucky Department of Travel and Tourism, 2016) 

 

3. Table 3. Summary of the Kentucky Trail Town program 

Lead 
Agency 

Office of Adventure Tourism (OAT) in the Kentucky Department of Tourism under the 
Tourism, Arts and Heritage Cabinet 

Goal Guide communities to take advantage of adventure tourism for community and economic 
development endeavors 

Process -OAT staff educate, facilitate, and guide communities to utilize trails as a resource-based 
approach through the community and economic development initiative process  
-OAT staff facilitate communities to work with landowners and managers for trail access to 
their town 

Approach Adapts the National Main Street Program principles  
Objectives -Provide communities with tools to create a vibrant, healthy tourism economy  

-Provide ideas for development practices 
-Provide trail assessment, planning and implementation checklists, references, and tools  

 -Provide references to state, professional, and academic resources 
Community 
Benefits 

-Eligibility of marketing dollars for matching funds through the Kentucky Department of 
Travel and Tourism  
-Promotion in visitor guides, on state maps, on the Kentucky Adventure Tourism website, and 
other state tourism marketing materials  
-Visibility and promotion through a proclamation from the Governor 
-Public ceremony and window decals for participating business 

 -Continued facilitation while certified 
(Source: OAT, 2012a)  
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Stakeholders Involved 
 

The Office of Adventure Tourism works with applicant communities that are fully dependent on community 
volunteerism to achieve their Kentucky Trail Town status. In addition, the state office shares with communities 
a list of public agencies, programs and specialists that can facilitate and provide technical assistance for the 
varied topics of Trail Town development inquiry (OAT, 2014). Initially, community officials submit a preliminary 
Kentucky Trail Town application. Once approved, the community structures a volunteer-based task force with 
five sub-committees: trail route advisory, merchant, volunteer, signage, and funding/education/promotion 
(Fig. 1). In a number of applications, Extension educators have and continue to partner with and serve essential 
roles toward the community effort. Currently, Kentucky has two land-grant universities with Extension 
educators at the county level covering Agriculture and Natural Resources, Horticulture, Family and Consumer 
Sciences, and 4-H Youth Development. There currently is no Extension educator for tourism, although there is 
an academic unit at the University of Kentucky. The Extension educators are expected to partner with their 
stakeholders on relevant community and economic development projects and programs such as trail 
development or Kentucky Trail Town certification.  

 

 

4. Fig. 1 Suggested Trail Town Task Force Committees and Membership, a community building aspect 
(Source: OAT, 2014) 
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Each community taskforce sub-committee has an essential role to accomplish goals and tasks related to the 
certification process by identifying, addressing and following through the Trail Town assessments and 
implementation. Key volunteers need to bring leadership and communication skills to the community effort. 
All members of the task force need to work together, be informed about, and address core trail and town 
assessments and development contents, in addition to other business, marketing, and promotion aspects for 
targeting potential adventure tourists and trail users (OAT, 2014). Ideally, all community volunteers and 
stakeholders are innovators in practice; therefore, a Trail Town task force should partner with other existing 
local organizations and groups for the shared Trail Town goals. Furthermore, sub-committees’ activities can be 
strategically integrated for a broad base of volunteers to effectively contribute to the community-wide effort 
(OAT, 2012a). During the earlier stage of the program, the state committed to awarding certified Kentucky Trail 
Towns with state tourism signs to be located along major roads but this was discontinued with a change in the 
program budget. Kentucky Trail Towns are now working with state representatives to secure the highway signs. 
At the local level, the Chamber of Commerce or other tourism entities often have access to modest funding 
resources from tourism-related revenue to assist with Kentucky Trail Town certification projects. Therefore, 
through a community development approach, Kentucky Trail Town task force sub-committees and volunteers 
should all be involved in seeking funding sources.  

 

Approach Used and the Impact 
 

Precedence from the Main Street America TM Program, the Trail Town Program®, and efforts of Damascus, VA, 
have informed the Kentucky Trail Town program. Compared to other Trail Town efforts and guidance being led 
by non-profit or local organizations with a focus on economic development, the Kentucky Trail Town program 
presents a more systematic state-wide approach where the Office of Adventure Tourism, with limited 
resources, facilitates communities to become stewards to better connect with a range of established 
recreational trails and to capitalize on adventure tourism opportunities.  

The Kentucky Trail Town program applies the Main Street Four-Point Approach® of organization, design, 
economic vitality, and promotion to intertwine with trail development and management strategies to revitalize 
commercial districts and downtowns through community and economic development of sustainable tourism 
activities. Ultimately, the Kentucky Trail Town program supports communities to leverage their local assets for 
their commercial district revitalization efforts while examining strategies to become functioning gateway Trail 
Towns. The Office of Adventure Tourism offers initial assistance with forming a community task force and 
helping to organize a public kick-off presentation. They also provide contacts for other existing resources, such 
as the state Main Street program or the state Arts Council for downtown revitalization efforts and resources 
(OAT, 2012a).  

The core of the Kentucky Trail Town program is focused on educating and guiding interested communities on 
how to organize and implement the three topical phases of assessing and creating a working Trail Town: 
community building, physical assessments (trail and town), and economic structures and promotions (Fig. 2) 
(OAT, 2012b and 2012c). The organization of a Trail Town task force discussed in the previous section 
exemplifies how the process of getting stakeholders involved and structured is a community capacity building 
effort. As community members work toward achieving Kentucky Trail Town certification, applicant 
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communities are naturally strengthening their relationships. The main topical assessment of the Kentucky Trail 
Town program is inventorying and analyzing 1) the existing area trails and potential trail opportunities, and 2) 
the core commercial and cultural areas and contents of the town. This phase is followed by identifying how to 
communicate trail experience activities through media to trail users and residents (Table 4) (OAT, 2012a, 
2012b, and 2012c). A major short-term emphasis of a Trail Town would be designing and planning trail-user 
friendly environments.  

 

 

5. Fig. 2 Conceptual diagram for organizing a working Trail Town: identify assets and capacity of local assets 
and resources 

 

Table 4. Examples of Trail and Town Assessment Content 

Physical Character of Trail(s)  Town (Public Amenities) 
Trail -Type(s) of trail(s) close to the 

central business district 
-Users (numbers, demographics) 
-Seasons used, days of the week, 
times throughout the day 

 Traffic & 
Access 
 

-General access between trail(s) 
and town 
-Signage 
-Safety 
-Parking 

Trail-to-town 
relationship 

-Linear distance (internal, 
adjacent, removed) 
-Vertical distance  
-Range 

 Guidelines/ 
Regulations 
 

-Roads, trails 
-Aesthetics 
-Appropriate zoning 
 

Key 
Connecting 
Elements 

-Trailhead 
-Access trail 
-Gateway 
-Center 
-Nodes 

 Business 
 

-Overall impression 
-Hospitality 
-Types of businesses and services 
-Signs and promotion 
-Use of Local products 

Land access to 
acquire 

-Identify property owners to 
partner with 
 

 Design 
 

-Visual appearance of town   
-Buildings and storefronts 
-Signage and information 
-Amenities 

 (Sources: OAT, 2012a, 2012b, 2012c, and 2014) 
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As a service provider, a Trail Town needs to consider visitor-friendly amenities such as parking, bike racks, 
hitching posts, public or private restrooms, information on hours of operation, and outdoor vending machines 
among others in central locations of their community. A Kentucky Trail Town task force should plan and prepare 
appropriate amenities with their private realm partners and businesses to better prepare their community to 
serve the different types of trails users such as hikers, bikers, or horse riders. After the initial certification, a 
Trail Town needs to continue with educating, encouraging, and seeking financial incentives to sustain the 
motivation of local businesses. As economic development is a primary goal for a Trail Town, businesses need 
to understand, predict and determine socio-economic characteristics of the potential customer-base 
(individuals and groups) and make effective decisions to attract visitors from relevant tourist markets (OAT, 
2012a and 2012c). The last preparation step of the Kentucky Trail Town certification process is promoting a 
Trail Town effectively through positive impressions, events and targeted marketing (Table 5). The promotion 
aspect of the program encourages a community to strategize modes of communication with the targeted 
audiences whether through websites, social media, local newsletters or newspapers. These methods can be 
tested during the trial run/event along identified trail routes for the Trail Town initiative. Reporting on the 
summary of the trial run can also inform a community of the gaps in their plan of action that can be 
appropriately amended in pursuit of their target goals (OAT, 2012a, 2012c and 2014).  

 

Table 5. Marketing the Trail Town: Economic Restructuring and Promoting 

Economic Restructuring Promoting 
-Understand Trail User-Customer 
-Assess Basic Trail User Needs 
-Assess Longer-Term Needs 
-Encourage Related Business Opportunities 
-Assist the Local Business Community 

-Promote a Positive Trail Town Image 
-Hold Trail Town Events 
-Conduct Trail Town Retail Promotions 
 

 (Sources: OAT, 2012a, and 2014) 
 

Ultimately, all the previously mentioned steps need to be pulled together into an actionable plan, get adopted 
and start to get implemented by the Trail Town community (OAT, 2012a). Depending on the community, the 
order of how processes are accomplished may differ slightly to maintain the momentum in the community. It 
is vital that accomplishments are synergetic, visible and progressing for both Trail Town stakeholders and 
existing and potential tourists. Sustained relationships with public agencies at the regional and state levels can 
help identify funding opportunities and programming in the future. It is anticipated and evidenced that Trail 
Town developments will progress and evolve. Therefore, Kentucky Trail Town applicants and certified 
communities need to aim toward a longer-term outcome vision of sustained business activity in addition to the 
short term outputs that are important to show a community’s incremental achievements that can sustain 
volunteer efforts over the longer-term. 

Since 2012, more than 40 communities applied for the Kentucky Trail Town certification. As of summer 2017, 
18 communities of varied populations celebrated 17 Kentucky Trail Town certifications. One certification is for 
a collaborative effort (Tri-Cities) by three communities: Cumberland, Benham, and Lynch. Another certification 
is not for a town, but a river trail along the Russell Fork which flows through Elkhorn City. The Kentucky Trail 
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Town communities are spread throughout the state, mostly accessible by major roads within a half-day drive 
from urban areas (Fig. 3). Several Trail Towns are in and around the Daniel Boone National Forest which 
includes the Sheltowee Trace National Recreation Trail (Fig. 4). Each Trail Town promotes the types of trails 
that reflect the diversity of their geographic location. 

 

Fig. 3 Cultural context of certified Kentucky Trail Towns as of 2017 (Adapted from Koo, 2018) 

 

The state-wide program is structured to bring communities together to promote ideal tourism economies; 
however, the preliminary success and effectiveness of the Kentucky Trail Town program is a work in progress. 
Research indicated that among the 4 points of the national Main Street Program, the organization, design, and 
communication efforts were more achievable and visible in a shorter period compared to economic 
restructuring (Robertson, 2004). All Kentucky Trail Town communities successfully organized their task force 
and sub-committees appropriately based on their community capacity. Among the Kentucky Trail Town 
program contents, the design and implementation of a signage system is a short-term achievable 
accomplishment that can be effective as an on-the-ground communication mode for attracting and guiding 
tourists. With the short history of the programming and certification process in mind, the author and trained 
student assistants visited sixteen of the certified Kentucky Trail Towns during the summers of 2016 and 2017 
to assess the short-term achievements of the Trail Towns with a focus on visibility of wayfinding features and 
communication. Each Trail Town was unique in terms of its geographic and cultural context and exhibited a 
variety of spatial and aesthetic appearances. The Trail Towns featured a mix of visible trails, trail use related 
features, and amenities that were outlined in the Kentucky Trail Town certification program workbook (Koo, 
2018).  
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Fig. 4 Major recreation trails context of certified Kentucky Trail Towns as of 2017 (Adapted from Koo, 2018 with 
OAT, 2014) 

 

Preliminary economic restructuring and promotion efforts were also evidenced through tourism related 
businesses and promotions in Trail Towns and an enhanced online presence. However, each community can 
further improve by establishing and sustaining locally-owned businesses near the major trailheads which were 
not always ideally located in core areas of town or near the hub of economic activity (Table 6). As for marketing, 
the state program’s website (https://www.kentuckytourism.com/ky-outdoors/trail-towns/) and the Kentucky 
Official Highway Map, available both online and at major welcome centers among other places, promote all of 
the Kentucky Trail Towns. Unfortunately, online promotions are susceptible to a lack of maintenance and web 
design changes as evidenced over the past six years. Furthermore, although a state-wide program, overall 
branding is not visibly consistent or communicated throughout all of the certified Kentucky Trail Towns on the 
ground or online (Koo 2018). This is both a strength in that communities can present their unique images to 
tourists, but also a weakness as a community’s Trail Town status is not always clearly depicted. Therefore, 
communities should continue to enhance their marketing and branding efforts, particularly by reflecting the 
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Kentucky Trail Town program’s logo, directly connecting trailheads to trails, increasing wayfinding features for 
self-guided tourists or having more tour operators/guides available to support positive tourism experiences. 

 

Table 6. Kentucky Trail Towns: Context, types of trails promoted and the effectiveness of trailheads 

Certified Kentucky 
Trail Town 

Population 
as of 2010 
Census 

Certification 
Year 

Types of Major 
Promoted 
Trails*** 

Trailhead**** 
Convenient 
Location 

Resourcefulness 

Dawson Springs 2,764 2013 H, B, E, W Y Y 
Livingston 226 2013 H, E, W, B Y Y 
Morehead 6,845 2014 H, W, B, E N N 
Olive Hill 1,599 2014 H, E, W, C Y Y 
London 7,993 2015 B, H, W, A Y Y 
Stearns* 1,586 2015 H, W, B Y Y 
Elkhorn City 982 2015 W, H, E, B, A Y Y 
Jamestown 1,624 2015 W, H, B Y Y 
Manchester 1,255 2015 H, W, A S N 
Royalton** - 2015 H, E, B Y Y 
Berea 13,561 2015 B, H Y Y 
Columbia 4,452 2015 W, H, B, E S N 
Tri-Cities 
(Cumberland/ 
Benham/ Lynch) 

2,237/ 
500/ 
747 

2015 H, B, C N N 

McKee 800 2016 H, B, E Y N 
Slade** - 2017 H Y Y 
Munfordville 1,615 2017 W, H, B, C S N 

* census-designated place, ** unincorporated community 
***  H=hiking, E=equestrian, W=water, B=bicycling, C=caving, A=ATV riding 
**** Y=yes, N=not at the time of assessments, S=somewhat existed 

(Sources: U.S. Census Bureau, 2013; Kentucky Department of Tourism, 2018; Koo, 2018) 

 

From the organizational perspective, the timelines of community interest, support capacity, and funding 
mechanisms to address community needs and actions for change are not always continuous and may be 
challenging. Leadership, fluctuation of interest, momentum and time investment may change during the 
Kentucky Trail Town certification process and afterward while implementing items in the shared long-term 
community effort. Not all inaugural applicants from 2012 accomplished their certification. Several 
communities’ efforts have stalled for years while others have succeeded in a relevantly short number of years. 
On average, it has been taking communities around two years to become certified. To overcome some 
organizational hurdles, task force members should be aware of efforts by other committees or groups so that 
projects are coordinated and work effectively to create a vibrant Trail Town. Furthermore, regional 
partnerships can offer extended resources and opportunities through effective synergy.  
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From a community development perspective, the population of a Kentucky Trail Town was not necessarily a 
limiting factor. As an illustration, the community of Stearns in McCreary County was a timber and coal company 
town that transitioned into a natural gateway to the surrounding natural assets once most harvesting and 
mining operations ceased. Although small, Trail Town Stearns provides a scenic rail route that takes visitors 
deep into the Big South Fork National River and Recreation Area near the Tennessee border with a flavourful 
yet prominent trailhead in addition to a number of other trails that can be explored (Fig. 5) (Fig. 6).  

 

 

Fig. 5 Stearns Kentucky Trail Town in McCreary County near the Big South Fork National River and Recreation Area 
and the Daniel Boon National Forest (Mapped by author) (Data source: KYCE, 2012; KYDGI, 2001 and 2006; KYIA, 

2007; KYTC, 2015 and 2017; USDA FSA NAIP, 2015; USGS, 2016) 
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Fig. 6 Stearns’ trailhead features as of summer 2017: trail town entrance signage (top left), trails directional 
signage (top middle), trailhead information kiosk (top right), welcome center and scenic railway stop (bottom left), 

and Trail Town signage along Interstate highway 75 as of 2018 (bottom right) (Photos by author) 

 

Through several return visits, we have evidenced various levels of progress for communities that are embracing 
their Trail Town initiatives while working toward their plans of action. Since the initial certification, some 
Kentucky Trail Towns have continued to progress and enhance their trailheads, signage systems, or increase 
service providers. As a long-term vision, the Kentucky Trail Town program specifies that certified towns are 
subject to annual visits to sustain the branding effort (OAT, 2014). Thus far, no certified Kentucky Trail Town 
has been de-certified. Furthermore, the Office of Adventure Tourism has held annual summits and continued 
its educational efforts on trail development and funding opportunities.  
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Implications & Lessons learned 
 

The Kentucky Trail Town program has opened a new era of opportunity for revitalizing economic activity in 
communities through adventure tourism endeavors. The state-led program is grounded in sustainable tourism 
practices through a volunteer-based community effort where the Office of Adventure Tourism facilitates 
Kentucky communities to strengthen their wellbeing and economies while appealing to future adventure 
tourists.   

Initially, potential applicant Trail Towns may be limited in resources (labor, funds) and services (amenities, 
businesses). State support for product development would be ideal, but may be dependent and susceptible to 
annual budget fluctuations. However, with a longer-term vision and plans in place, communities can be ready 
to pursue funding opportunities (state, federal, foundations) as they arise. The size of a Trail Town community 
is not necessarily a limiting factor. If interest and participation can be maximized, a small community can 
succeed in attaining Trail Town certification through a holistic community development effort where everyone 
nurtures the potentially long-term vision of hospitality and hosting tourism activities. Furthermore, the 
cooperation of local businesses and trail maintenance groups is crucial not only for the certification process 
but also for sustaining the state-wide branding effort to promote trail-based recreation as a viable strategy for 
increasing economic growth in communities striving for sustainable tourism.  

The Kentucky Trail Town certification program may not be suitable for all communities and not all eligible 
communities may choose to take advantage of it. However, the established Trail Town framework and process 
can be beneficial for communities to follow in order to achieve other community and economic development 
goals, regardless of certification. Also, the Kentucky Trail Town program is one of a handful of programs that is 
easily adaptable to communities in similar contexts elsewhere. Overall, the Kentucky Trail Town program is a 
rigorous and ambitious tourism practice that signifies long-term commitments from its host communities. 

 

Discussion Questions 
 

1. What are the similarities and differences of Trail Town development programs and practices relevant to 
trail-based tourism development? 

2. What are some strengths, weaknesses, limitations, or opportunities of the Kentucky Trail Town program 
that communities interested in trail-based development can apply to their sustainable tourism 
development practices? 

3. Who in the communities should ideally be involved in a Trail Town initiative and what skills or assets can 
they bring to support a community’s tourism ventures? 
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